A NEW WAY TO PARK + PAY!

• Spend less time in line! All parking exit lanes are operational 24/7 and accept credit cards only, including NFC payments.

• Save time and money by prepaying online. Scan the QR code on your ticket and pay for your parking up to one hour before your exit.

• Prefer cash? No problem. You can use our Pay on Foot Cash device located in the main concourse level.

• Need help? Just press the call button and our integrated call center will assist you.
READY TO GO?
Here’s what to know:

1. PRE-PAYMENT
To pay via credit card, simply scan the QR code on your ticket. This will direct you to a secure website where you can complete payment. Ensure you present the generated QR code within 60 minutes for quick and convenient exit.

2. NEW PAY STATIONS
At the pay station, you can make payments using either credit card or cash. To proceed, scan the QR code on your ticket at the pay station and complete your payment.

3. LEAVING THE GARAGE
When exiting the garage, please scan your QR code within 60 minutes of paying.